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Leaders in teacher education from
across the nation gathered at Oneonta, N Y, last week to participate
In the 12th biennial School for Executive% of the American Associatein of Colleges for Teacher Education.
"Teacher Education Looks to the
Future" was the theme for extended discussions led by nationally
known leaders in the field.
Among the speakers were Dean
Walter A Anderson. New York University. and the current president
of AACTE. Dr Paul R Hanna. director of air. Comparative Education Center. Stanford University;
Dr. J Ralph Rackley, vice president
for resident instruction. Pennsrlvania State University. and Or.
Stephen K Bailey. dean, Maxwell
Graduate School of Catzenstup and
Public, Affairs. Syracuse University.
Thomas B Hogancarnp, head. department of business, Murray State
°Meer. Murray. Ky, extended the
school and was aocompanied by his
wife.

I

Split_Feared As Leaders Try
To Smooth Southern Groups
ATLANTIC CITY UPI( Democrats tried today' to resolve
a national convention fight over the
Alabama and Mississippi delegations
and avert a party split which could
only help the Republicans in November.

"without having to apologize to
am-one" The plank as drafted by
a platform subcommit tee would
pledge "fair and effective enforcement" of the new cent rights law
with the federal government stepping in only when local governments failed.
Speaker John W McMormack,who
anal be the permanent chairman,
expressed confidence that the Democrats would close ranks despite any
conflicts hire and support the istiorial ticket In November.
Seri Hubert H. Humphrey of
Minnesota, still regarded sit the
strongest possibility to be Johnson's
vice presidential choice, said he was
confident the two Southern states
could be kept in the convention.

FRANKFORT, Ky. Aug 23. —
The Kentucky Highway Commissioner said the exact route of Interstate 24 in Western Kentucky
He reminds us that when his grandmay not be known for another year.
father owned a grocery in Murray.
Oonurussioner Henry Ward also
Ttr. ports. was all set to nomi111
W Rainey Wells, father of Rainey
said It seems safe to assume bids
nate Lyndon B Johnson for PresiT Wells
rr ki and bought the
won't be let on the superhighway
dent end his still unannounced
following
yards of flanuntil at least 1966
choice for running mate. whoevee
nel for $1 75 per yard, some calico
In an interview. Mr Ward said
he may be.
for fifty cents pee yard and one
the next step in the lingering InThat will borne on Wednesday the
quart of whiskey for twelve and
terstate 24 'Issue will be to hold seveve of Johns:ova birthday anniverone-ttalf cents This was on Menai
eral public hearings--"maybe in
sary
11 18113.
September or early October
Sut the controversy over seating
These hearnas are aimed at dethe two Southern delegations was
On the next day. March 12. Mr
term:ning
economic effect-s on
a blow to party harmony. and ofWells beoarrie the father "of •
certain areas of locating the new
HOME AGAIN—Mrs. John F.
ficials hoped it could be settled benoble son", James K P Wells. "A
four-lane read
Kennedy, home from a vacafore the opening gavel falls at 8•30
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tion in Greece and Italy,
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the 'Muted Hopewell Presbyter:tin
location is known except in the in
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doorway of a light plane she
Church in Franklin, Ind
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Mignitni of Baltimore looks
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Mr. Curd also said that Mr. Wens
boarded
at
bringes and
Kennedy
Interchanges,"
InternaMr.
pleased on being chosen
this 'problem. various compromise
Funeral services will be held at
vas the hither of a eon endowed
tional Airport, New York. It
Ward said.
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suggestions were advanced and dewith integrity who was Instrumental the Max Churchill Funeral Hoene
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he route approved this week
erica Talent Queen" at Asbated.
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by the Federal Government calls
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Park.
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College None other than the Hon- Henry McKenzie ottictating
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for construction of 177 miles of
gives her a kiss.
by the Credentials Corranetee. the
orable Rainey T Wens
Interstate 24 from Nashville through
Active pallbearers will be Torn
Alabama delegation could take its
Western Kentucky to near Pulley',
Stalls. Jerry Hopkins. Pat Kira
He adds that everything is so Mtseat by taking a loyalty oath to
Mill. Ill
By
Ray New some. Delbert Newsome,
• reran/ now
suppart the national ucket in NoMr Ward said 90,4 ,niles would
and Kenneth Keel.
vember &gains the GOP's Barry Ise
be built through Kentusity at an
Several arrests were made by the
It is different in many respects Mr.
Goldwitter and William E Miller.
!halal will be in the Murray Meestimated cast of about 97 million Murray Police Department over the
Curd It seems that honesty, de- morial Gardens with the
Alabaman. Refuse
By Kathleen Madre,
dollars—including bridges over the weekend
arrangecency. integrity. and fair dealing ments by the Max
But most of the Alabamians reA group of 4-H teenagers left
Ohio, Tennessee and Cumberland
H Churchill
The department reported this
haus given way to the blustering Funeral Home where friends
fused on the ground that they early Tuesday morning for Sheffield
rivers
morning that arrests for one DWI,
may
Funeral services for Luther Mills should not be &eked
laud mouth. the War and the de- call sptil the funeral hour.
to take an Alabama The trip lasted only a
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though he nay never be able to obWhile at the park we saw a deParty group,
the roads will meet exactly at the accoreimg to a member of the force.
The editor of the Ledger and CELE Church, at Paris. Tennessee.
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• Ike by George Graham Vest was school buses as they pick up chil- Voices Anniversary observance.
But a statement issued by the diers of the North and of the South
law, every with road must be un- will meet at the Triangle Inn
Wed- Murray Rotge One, survives her
printed Vest mus • emulator and dren to take them to school. This
rival Freedom „Caroup smarted that make the battlefield an Mewing
The celebration will close Sunday der construction by 1989
nesday at 8 pm for the nonunat- husband. Other survivors
Conermarran from Mssotal. barn letter will be printed when the
include a oornpromae plan was winning sup- memorial to American valor The
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national Cemetery containing 10
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This
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will be held and if Margarett Jacktion of Murray is
Burial was in the Salem Cemetthe world may turn iguana turn and
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able to match Federal aid for In- had enough applicants to
writer
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a ery with the J H Churchill Funwishes It to be printed. pianist for "The Voices". The pubbecome his enemy His son or
delemetions who pledged party loy- • bluff overlooking Pat/hum lendterstate 24. he said The ratio of charter
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the meeting on Wednesday.
These who are nearest and dearest
divided promotionally between two 3700 soldiers two-thirds of whom
to ILIA. those %horn we trust with our
groups
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happiness and OW good name. may
Seeks Another •Compromise
From Shiloh we went to Shef111/ become traitors
to their faith
Irving Kaler of Oterrelfl. another field and to our Hotel anise*
—The money a man has he may,
—
member of the oredentiaLs commit- Shoals After checking In and reTommy Cavite former employeel
Mrs Cabe Jones is critically Ill
Mrs. Londe Pickard. 1306 Farris
lose It flies away from hum when he
freshing we toured Ivy Green lotee also said a oomprormse was be
at the Murray-Calloway County of the Murray Sanitation System. Avenue. Murray and her sister
needs it most A nein% reputation
Miss
Tuscumbia.
in
Alabama.
Hospital after suffertng a stroke will enter Vanderbilt Hospital to- Ola Douthitt of Marne Florida are • sought In the Mareseappt fight cated
tray be sacrificed-%-i moment of
day where he will undergo an operHe said the problem was to nevem which is the remota; b rthplsee
oh Thunirlay morning
now In Japan acres-ding to letters
al-ooruldered action The people
the legal fairellSion of the regular of Helen Keller
America'n First
Her daughter. Mrs Latter Far- ation on Tuesday.
who are prone to fall on their
received by Mrs Pickard's daughdelegation while at the lame erne Lady of Courage" Helen Keller is
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knees to do as honor when eucceen
ter and family Mr and Mrs Fred
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hall from her mother at the sane
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Keel Ken and Barbie
After eating we went to a movie
beaks on which the Mallstsuppi Freetime, but has been released Mrs
throw stones of malice when failMrs Pickard and Miss Douthitt
Leaving early the next morning
dom delegation have couched then'
Farmer suffered a heart attack last
ure settles Its clouds upon our
are enjoying their world tour and
we went to the National Fertilizer
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have visited In Spain, Greece, Tur- &Weed."
• heeds
Center at
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The Freedom party contends the Development
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"The one absolutely unselfish
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selfish world, the one that never
Hong Kong. Taiwan. and Japan
Misseetpre and development Productive use of
from participation in
did not have another heart attack
deserts him, the one that never
After attending the World's Pair
the son to feed hungry populations
politics
as had been reported
(Continued On Page Four
In New York they departed from
Delegations at Maas not directly has , been one of mankind's great
Mrs Max Carlini" of Si Louis,
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the states. They are expected to
Involved in the Sew were caught problems and remains a crucial
Mo arrived in Murray Thursday
LOUISVILLE
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between clictiatee of the emotions matter today The Tennemee Vs!•
to be with her mother and grand- son Circlet Court Judge J Paul
and those of practical twiletert, Cali- ley Authority has paved a major
mother
Keith Jr
will discuss Kentucky
fornia leaders for rearryple, sym- role. speeding the deveiopment of
Village. near Lexington at today's
pathised with the Meauerippt Free- better materials through research
Downtown Optimist Club meeting
WOW FAMILY PICNIC
dom delegation but feared a party which would be Impractical for matt
The annual WOW Family Panic The inisteetion—ob)cet of much endivision which would hurt John- commercial producers. and carrying
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In the meantime. the Indiana
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Life Insurance Cempany
Western Kentucky — Party cloudelegation adapted a resolution de- are adopted on the farm.
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High 86 Low tonight 64 Tuesday
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a
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to celebrate his 50th anniversary in has -416 agents representing it
Gov. Carl Sanders of Georna Pre- said it refilled in 14 minutes It
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The Murray High School year
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d us as leadSouthern delegations could support
his, Suttee at Illinois Southern eral government for displaying "par- books may be picked up
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to 88 and lows of 01 to 80 with oners Our bus driver Bill McMiehui
State University in Carbondale it te:1(4in— ea meteor reactors in the 1964 graduates on the first floor
ly minor daily variations
There were 7 eels. Kathleen
. the fall
production of electric energy at of the high school Tuesday afterIN HOSPITAL
Total rainfall will average oneMadrey, Connie Hopkins. Marlyn
Use experee of the coal industry noon been 4 30 to 5 30 Other stuhalf to one Inch with local falls
Cohen Outland was admitted to Alexander. Coate Harris, Cecile
QUIET WEEKEND
Moody, in a letter to the Conwnittee dents and other subscribers to the the Methodist Hospital
of over an inch occurring as scatat Mem- Taylor. Judy Kelso, Barbara HotsThe Murray Fire Department re- on Atomic Enemy. called for a fed- book tray get their year
A SIG PICTURE Of a prominent Democrat is the background
book Wed- phis. Tents. on Sunday His room apple And 7 boys - Mike White, Rex
tered showers mostly around the
as Democratic National Chairman John Bailey
ported this morning that they had eral policy that would enable coal nesday afternoon on
the first floor number is 107 for those who would Houston, Robert Houston, Billy
talks to remiddle of the week and again on '
a Nen( quiet weekend with no calls producers to be competitive in the of the high school
porters at Convention Hall, Atlantic City,
from 1.00 to Ilk* to write or sand esinis to him Menden. Bobby Williams, Mack
N. J.
the weekendbeing leCCI% ed
field of producing power.
500
during his stay
Adams John III• Kelso.
Another letter from otir friend J
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Paul Albert Sievertson. Jr. age
26, died at the Veterans Hospital
In Nashville, Tenn.. Sunday at 12 28
p.m following an extended illness.
Survivors include ha wife, Mrs.
Betty Cauley Sievertson, Broad
Extended, Murray; his parents. Mr.
and Mrs Paul Albert Sievertson of
Franklin. Ind ; two daughters, Messes Sally Louise and Tina Renee,
Broad Extended. one son. Paul Albert Sievertson III, Broad Extended, two sisters, Miss Ella Louise
Sievertson and Mrs. Leona Mae
Burton of Pranklin. Ind two brothers, Jon and Joe Dead Sievertson of Franklin, Ind
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4-H Teenagers
Enjoy Trip To
'Muscle Shoals

Funeral For
Three Arrests Made
Police Department Luther Mills
Held Sundaay

Local Choirs Will
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Paris Observance

To Editor
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Fraternal Order Of
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Mrs. Calie Jones At
Murray Hospital
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50,000 Expected To View The
Mets And Yankees Tonight

New York nipped Boatun 4-3, Clevelend downed Los Angeles 6-4 and
3-2, Detroit defeated Minnesota 5-1
alter dropping the first hag of a
NY, Inc..
twin bill 6-5. and Kansas City beat
MC= 11 TIMES PUBLISHING COMPA and The
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Csaloway Tunes,
Consolidathin at Nis Knew Ledger, Ilals
athatengtian 3-1 and then lost 8-5,
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NL Action
1, 1042.
In - the Notional League, PlanaHunter Mb Ski _win▪ at tin maBy CURT BLOCK
son.
delphia registered a 9-3 triumph
JAhillS C. WILLIAMS, PlAiLJSILER
UPI Sparta Writer
.
Other ,NL Action
over Patalbundi. Los Angelis tripped
to the Editor,
A near capacity crowd of 50,008
s reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters
By CURT BLOCK
In Sunciny's other Nationd League
Cincinnati 1-0, San Francisco edged la expected to gather at Shea Stabeat inthe
for
not
,
are
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our
in
which,
awns
et Putout Voice
UPI Sports Writer
St. Louie 3-2. New York took two tham tonight to watch the hottest action Philadephia bested PittsSerest of our readers.
Al Lopez keeps ineasting has White close ones from Chkiato 2-1 and team in taisebali.
burgh 9-3. Los Angeles shutout Cin1108
Sox can do it. and if they do it'll 5-4, and Milwaukee dropped a 7-1
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITILLII CO., N.Y.;
cinnati 1-0. San !Pretests/leo edged
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Mayor's
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the
/Us
York,
3-2, and Houston
Mattison Ave., Memphis, Terse ; Tune & Life Bldg., New
be with the same formula they used decision to Hounton.
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Stephenson Ilitig.,`Detruit, Mach
five years ago-pitching. speed and
nokey Mantle and Johnny Blan- two teams, but the twist in this outclassed lithinaukee 7-1.
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for tranwm...1.in ea
defense but hariy any power.
In the American League, Baltic.hard drove in all the Yankees lain
18v United Press International
is that the Meta are the hot
Kolesen at the }kat 01.fice, Murray, lieutuelty,
and to help righthander Jim Houton Case
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The moniing stars are Jupiter.
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Wearily et Ss Newspaper'
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LEXINGTON, Ky. flIPI - Dr.
David T. Johnson has been appointed to succeed Dr. Richard W. Thomas as chief of psychology at the
Veterans Administration hospital
here.

'

ROAD JOB AWARDIED
LourenrELLE UPS - The Malangly Brides Construction Co. of
Lotas-Mle has been awarded a contract to build the first 39-male section of the elevated Riverside Expressway here, on a bid of $3,458,597.
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Sneeze Season Blowing In

Dear Abby ...

Iles Not

.NORTH CHICAGO, Ill. run
sneerin' season — for hay fever

11

victims.
Those who stiffer the most from

the annual estimated 250,000 tons of
Ragweed pollen In late summer
breezes sum:alines try to plan their

Abigail Van Buren

By GAY VALLEY
VPI Women's Editor
United Press International
NEW YORK
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green. wool. pullover :sweater pured to be Dylan Thonuis fav -

••••••••11••1,

"Ilearthstoqe" Is
Scene OfBrunth
Sunday Morning

MONDAY — AUGUST 24, 1984•

Vacations to coincide with the heaviest pollen attacks in order to get
away from it all.
But almost the entire eastern half
/VIVI
////////////// ,/,,,',,,,,,,,,
of the country is a poor choice fcg
on the floor, but If you were offerhay fever victims, with the exed a bed and turned it down. It's
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Immediately Rut to refuse furniture
because it Is "old" is snobbish and
Impracdcal. some "odd pieces" and
east-off "junk" have bten transformed into handsome and metal
furniture with a bit of sandpaper,
paint and ingenuity.

east.

"
1111.111111
Central Florida, where ragweed
pollinates from May until late October. ;suffers under the longest season of any area, said Melvin K.a.rau.
manager of allergenic products at II
Abbott Laboratories.
The best refuges are the heavily
wooded areas of northern Minnesota. Michigan, New Hamphire and
Maine, the central Adirondacks;
the high Rockies, the extreme southern tip of Florida and virtually
all of the West Coast.
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